GaN/InGaN lighting-emitting diodes with different mesa structures are studied. The current-voltage characteristics, light output power, luminous efficiency, and peak wavelength of the GaN/InGaN lighting-emitting diodes with different mesa patterns are compared. It shows that the current-voltage characteristics of the chips with more mesa areas are improved greatly by reducing the current crowding. With higher injection current the light output powers of GaN-based LED with more mesa areas are enhanced. And the chips with more P-electrode area have a smaller red shift and a little bit blue shift due to the reduction of the current crowding.
Introduction
With small volume, light weight and long lifetime advantages, GaN-based LED has a wide range of applications, such as automobiles, backlighting, traffic lights, etc. It can be fabricated to white LED by many approaches, and expected to become the new fourth-generation solidstate lighting [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . But most GaN-based LEDs have an insulating sapphire substrate, so their P and N electrodes are on one side, which inevitably produce current crowding effect [6] [7] [8] [9] and result in an uneven distribution of current，serious heating effect, lower light extraction efficiency and output power, and severe red shifted peak of emission wavelength [10] [11] [12] [13] .
There are many methods to improve the output efficiency [14] [15] [16] [17] , but fabricating GaN-based LEDs with less current crowding has been an objective of researchers engaged in the filed [6, 13] . And it is a good method to reduce the current crowding by optimizing the chip's electrode which will make the current distribute uniformly. In Ref [11] , they reported on the efficiency of GaN-based LED with different mesa patterns, but they only designed the finger interdigitated patterns. This paper reports on the efficiency of GaN-Based LEDs with different mesa structures, here the mesa patterns have a better symmetry and some of them are more complicated (as shown in Figure 1 ), therefore more results are presented. By comparing the photoelectric parameters of these samples, such as current-voltage (V-I) characteristics, output power, luminous efficiency, peak and dominant wavelength, we obtain that the mesa area or the Pelectrode area is directly related to the performance of the chips. On the one hand, the chips with more mesa area have a better V-I characteristics, on the other hand, as the mesa area will prevent the light emission, the lightemitting efficiency will decrease a little bit smaller, the output power and luminous efficiency are either. Therefore, it needs to compromise between optical and electrical properties in order to obtain more favorable optoelectronic performance of LEDs. And Cr-Au metals were deposited using the electronbeam evaporation system for the P and N electrodes. Finally, SiO 2 was deposited as a passive layer to protect chips by plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD).
Heterostructure and Chip Design
The masks make up of the basic unit, and each unit contains six different electrode shapes, each shape with 13 dies. The epitaxial wafer within basic unit size should have a good consistency, so comparing performance of chips with different electrodes are more reasonable within the basic unit. For simplicity, the LEDs corresponding to the six mesa patterns are called the samples #1 -#6 in sequence, their corresponding parameters, such as Mesa area, P-electrode area, Light-emitting area, and P-N electrodes separation for six samples are presented in Table  1 , where the P-N electrodes separation is a typical length between P and N electrode as the labeled number one in Figure 1 . The light output power of packaged LEDs was measured in an integrating sphere at constant temperature of T = 298 K in a dc current mode. Table 1 , it shows that the smaller the separation of PN electrodes, and the series resistance will decrease, so the LED V-I characteristics can be improved greatly. As a great current will crowd at the contact electrode edges, and results in a non-uniform temperature distribution over the die. This result is consistent with the calculations of Ref [13] . For the latter three mesa patterns, the P-contact areas are larger which lead to a small current density on the P-electrode areas, and the separations between P and N electrodes are smaller which lead to a more uniform current distribution. Comparing the last two mesa patterns, both the separations between P and N electrodes and the P-electrode areas are approximate, so their voltages are almost same. The reason is that the Indium-Tin Oxide (ITO) transparent conductive layer (TCL) which has much better conductivity will spread the current uniformly on its p-type surface, and the effects of the V-I characteristics on the separation and on P-electrode area are small. The voltage-current characteristics for latter three kinds of samples are much better with increasing injection current, and the voltages show saturation with injection current over 30 mA. Figure 3 shows the light output powers of the six samples as a function of injection current. The light output powers increase with increasing injection current, at 20 mA the light output powers for the six samples are 15.49, 15.08, 14.67, 13.49, 11.55 and 10.28 mW, respectively, which decrease gradually with the mesa area. The chips corresponding to more P-electrode area have a smaller light output powers, as the more electrode area will countervail the efficient light-emitting area, so the light output Copyright © 2012 SciRes.
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powers decrease. At the same time the chips having more uniform current distribution will have a lower forward voltage, therefore input power is relatively lower. But for sample #1 after 60 mA, due to the current crowding effects the light output power decreases. Figure 4 gives the changes of the measured luminous efficiency with injection current for six samples. With increasing injection current, the external quantum efficiency drops rapidly, at 20 mA their luminous efficiencies are 11.37, 11.73, 11.42, 10.35, 8.82 and 7.64l m/mW, respectively. From samples #1 to #6, the luminous efficiency decreases gradually, as their top light emitting areas become gradually smaller. But the luminous efficiency of sample #1 drops faster than others, because the uneven distributions of the current density induce the current crowding effect, and the thermal effect of the chips will reduce the luminous efficiency at the higher current [12, 13] . Therefore, by optimizing mesa structure the luminous efficiency droop at high injection current can be abated.
The changes of the peak wavelength with injection current for six samples are shown in Figure 5 . With increasing injection current, the wavelengths firstly drop down (blue shift), and up to 50 mA reach a minimum, and then increase gradually (red shift). The appearance of the blue or red shift for the peak wavelength may result from the existence of polarization filed in MQWs and heat effect of GaN material [18, 19] . Over 50mA a fast wavelength shifting rate of sample #1 should be attributed to the current crowding effect, as current is crowded near the P-pad region which could raise the junction temperature and lead to a red shift of emission wavelength [18] . On the other hand, strong built-in electric fields created polarization effects in InGaN/GaN multiple quantum well can tilt the band edges, which will produce quantum constrained Stark effects (QCSE) [19] , and with the increment of the injection current, the free carriers in multiple quantum well (MQW) increase, the field induced by electrons and holes in the local states will screen the polarized field at a certain extent, and decrease the QCSE, which will overpass the red shift induced by the heat effect, so the peak position shifts to the short wavelength and the blue shift is observed. And band filling of localized states originating from compositional fluctuation of InGaN alloys may attribute to the blue shift [20] . The blue shift values corresponding to samples #1 -#6 are 1.2, 1, 1.55, 1.25, 1.6 and 1.95 nm, while the red one are 8.05, 4.95, 4.00, 2.2, 2.25 and 2.4 nm, respectively. The red shifts of the former three samples are larger than the latter ones, and the blue shifts are on the contrary. The reason may be that, for the more mesa area, electrons and holes injected in the MQW are larger, which screen the polarized filed strongly, and the band tilts slightly, so the blue shift is larger. At the same time, the chip has less crowding effect, and its heat effect reduces, the gap shrinks weakly, so the red shift is smaller. The changes of the dominant wavelength are shown in Figure 6 . Similar to the peak wavelength, with increaseing injection current the dominant wavelengths are blue shift firstly, then red, where the blue shifts are 1.55, 1.5, 1.55, 1.95, 1.85, 1.9 nm， and the red are 6.4, 4.15, 3.35, 2, 1.75, 2.05 nm, respectively.
Conclusion
GaN/InGaN lighting-emitting diodes with six mesa structures are studied. For the more mesa area, V-I characteristics of the GaN/InGaN lighting-emitting diodes can be greatly improved by reducing the current crowding. As the chip with more mesa area will countervail the efficient light-emitting area, and the light output power will decrease slightly. One can see that with injection current up to 60 mA the light output power of GaN-based LED with more mesa area can be improved greatly. Therefore, this mesa pattern will be helpful to the manufacture of the large power LED. This will be considered in our further work. From the changes of the peak and dominant wavelengths, their shift blue firstly, and then red, but the last two chips had a larger blue shift and smaller red shift. Therefore, both considering the optical and electrical properties, the last two mesa structures are the favorable ones for the optoelectronic performance LEDs, where their P-electrode area is larger, and the PN electrodes spacing is shorter.
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